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President’s Message
I have spent most of the morning working on the symposium. Our annual symposium is always
the highlight of the year, but it also requires a huge amount of effort by a lot of people.
I am looking forward to Moab. October is such a pleasant time of year to be there and I never
tire of returning. The rock art and scenery is always magnificent.
We will be using a new facility for our symposium - the Grand Center. It is a beautiful
conference building on the west side of town.
The speakers are looking good, the field trips will be great, and as always, it will be a wonderful
time to just get together with old friends.
Troy Scotter
2007 URARA President

Symposium 2007, Moab, Utah, October 5-8, 2007
Symposium Program Chairs, David Sucec, Diane Orr
The Symposium Committee is pleased to share some of the upcoming presentations that are
scheduled for Symposium 2007. Finalizing the program is still under way. This year, more
presentations were proposed than available time slots. However, the committee is reconfiguring the
schedule to include as many presentations as possible. The committee will provide the complete
schedule in September’s Vestiges.
As previously noted, the keynote speakers will be archaeologist Phil Geib and art historian Dr.
Renaldo (Dito) Morales.
Geib is working on his Ph.D. in archaeology at the University of New Mexico. He has years of
field work with Northern Arizona University and the Navajo Nation, and several publications
under his belt. “War and Status During the Basketmaker ll Period” is the subject of his presentation.
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Morales’ presentation, “Passion, Posterity, and Propaganda in American Rock Art” promises to
be provocative.
Among other presenters, Mary Gordon will present “Women’s Business.” Gordon will show
how ethnographic material and myths link women to rock art in the Central Valley of California.
Steve Manning will present “An Examination of Virgin and Kayenta Anasazi Basketmaker Rock
Art.” Manning initiated this examination with the late URARA member, Mary Allen. Jamie Palmer,
a forest service archaeological technician, will offer an interpretation of Fremont rock art at the
McConkie ranch near Vernal.
Arthur and Marie Cloutier will present “The Twins at Paria Canyon Archeo-Observatory” and
Dr. Jim Farmer will return to Symposium with “Barrier Canyon and Art History: The Honeymoon
is Over.” Farmer will discuss the entrance of the Barrier Canyon style into the field of art history.
Richard Jenkinson will report on his visits to little known sites on the Navaho Tribal Nation lands.
Jesse Warner will consider, among other possibilities, mystical hunters in “When is Hunting
Not an Economic Resource?” David Sucec will discuss the associations of Barrier Canyon spirit
figures with animal, bird, snake and plant images and their relationship to the shamanic imagery
found in the Inuit, Huichol and San Busman cultures.
A special session on rock art preservation in Utah is scheduled for the Sunday morning session. We
will hear reports from the field—successes and failures. We will talk about URARA’s goals, and
how to protect our rock art treasures.

Call for Rock Art Photographs
Diane Orr, Co- Chair for Symposium, beecherllc@aol.com,

Dig near Escalante. Photo, Bob Reed

Many hands panel, Escalante river. Photo, Bob Reed

At last, our members will have an opportunity to exhibit their best rock art photographs. You
are invited to bring one to three framed photographs to exhibit in the URARA Rock Art Gallery at
Symposium 2007. The exhibit will be in the halls and main meeting room of the new Senior Citizen
Center in Moab, our Symposium site. If possible, we would like all exhibitors to bring their framed
pictures to the Senior Citizen Center Friday afternoon or evening. Please provide a hook or wire on
the back of your pictures for display. If you want to bring an easel, great! Frames do not need to be
fancy. What matters are great pictures of rock art. We will display all submissions. We will also
supply small cards for your photograph title and name. If you would like to sell your picture in the
URARA Silent Auction to raise funds for URARA projects, please indicate that on your card.
This exhibit will be interesting and fun for everyone, so start searching through those piles of
prints, slides and digital images for great photographs!
August 2007
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Accommodations for Symposium
October is a busy time of year for Moab and we have been unable to book a large block of
rooms at rates that are attractive. We have made arrangements at the Apache motel for a few rooms
to be held until Sep 1st, at $54 URARA rate for two. These rooms will go very quickly. The Apache
is AAA rated two red diamonds. Reservations are at 1-800-228-6882, mention URARA for the group
rate. For a comprehensive list of Moab hotels please see the June 2007 Vestiges at
www.utahrockart.org/publications.

Volunteers Needed
Margaret Grochocki, Margaret_grochocki@yahoo.com
This is request for volunteers to help at Symposium 2007. Please contact me as to your
availability. We need 4 - people at the Friday night social;
3 - people at the Saturday continental breakfast;
3 - people at the Friday continental breakfast;
2 - people at the Saturday morning break;
2 - people at the Saturday afternoon break;
2 - people on Sunday evening.
Don’t be shy! Contact Margaret Grochocki at Margaret_grochocki@yahoo.com

Obituary of Alanah Woody
Alanah Woody, a scholar in the study of rock art who helped
lead efforts to protect ancient American Indian petroglyphs and
pictographs, has died. She was 51.
Alanah died July 19 following a heart attack suffered a few days
earlier. Her family and friends are devastated and shocked, as
Alanah appeared to be in good health. Alanah was a vibrant,
energetic woman who transformed the lives of those fortunate to
have known her. Famed for her wit, compassion, good humor, and
drive, she was a co-founder of the Nevada Rock Art Foundation and
its first executive director.
“I am a rock art evangelist," Woody told Smithsonian magazine in 2005. "Give me people who
think rock art is nothing more than a bunch of old graffiti on a boulder or cave wall. Let me take
them out into the desert to see 10,000-year-old petroglyphs, and I guarantee they'll begin to feel a
connection with the people who lived here long before we came along."
Archeologist David Hurst Thomas of the American Museum of Natural History in New York
said in the Smithsonian article that Woody tapped "public interest in [rock art] in a way that
nobody in the professional archeology community could do before."
Alanah studied anthropology at the University of Nevada, Reno and gained a doctorate from
the University of Southampton, England in 2000. It was at Southampton that she met her future
husband Angus Quinlan, also an archaeologist. She is survived by her husband, Angus Quinlan;
her son, Christopher; her father; and two brothers. Acknowledgements to charity of choice.
[This obituary is a combination of excerpts from the Los Angeles Times obituary, by Times staff and wire services,
appearing 7/24/2007, and an obituary sent to us by email from Jeanne Hodgins of the Nevada Rock Art Foundation.
Photo sent by Jeanne Hodgins.]
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Board Member Changes
Congratulations to Robert Reed who has served
as a URARA Board Advisor and was elected to the URARA Board of Directors
at the last board meeting. He replaces Layne Miller, who
has found it necessary to resign from the board.
Robert on left and Layne to the right, photos from Vestiges archives.

Nominations to the URARA Board
Troy Scotter, 2007 President
Every year we replace half of our nine member executive team. We would appreciate
nominations for new members of this group. Board members take part in monthly meetings. Their
involvement in other activities is based on their time and interests. Board members do not need to
live in Utah. We have a conference call system to allow participation for those who cannot travel to
meetings. Nor do you need to be an expert in rock art, you simply need to be interested in making
URARA a better organization.
If you are interested in helping with the Board, or would like to nominate someone else, please
contact Troy Scotter at 801-377-6901 or troyscotter@comcast.net.

Change in Site Steward Work
in Moab
By Pam Baker
Donna Turnipseed, the Moab Field Office archaeologist and
an ardent supporter of URARA, has accepted a position
working as the Oregon Department of Transportation Region 5
Archaeologist. Her last day working in Moab will be July 27.
Those of us who worked with her on the site stewardship
program in Moab will miss her. We wish her the best in her
new job.
Donna Turnipseed. Photo by Quentin Baker

Annual URARA Picnic-August 17-18, 2007
Bob Reed, Chair, 801-566-0741, bobreedclyartist@hotmail.com
Please mark your calendar for our annual Summer Picnic. It will be in a great campground with
group tables near Torrey, Utah off Hwy 12 on Boulder Mountain.
August 2007
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We will have field trips, a lovely site, and a
chance to circle the chairs at a fire and tell tall tales.
Remember, Singletree campground. For food and
space purposes, please let me know you are coming.
The group site is reserved for Friday, Aug 17 and
Saturday, Aug 18. We will break camp (for those
camping) Sunday. If we have more than seven
camping units, folks may have to select individual
sites.
Whether you are interested in sites along the
Escalante River, Weaver’s Cave, a close-up look at
rock art along Calf Creek, or a visit to “Dance Hall
Rock,” there is a lot of rock art in the area. We can
tailor our trips to the interest of the group. The
Singletree campground is high on Boulder Mountain.
We are using that site since it is cool in the evenings.
The daytime hiking temperatures could be very
warm. Please bring appropriate sun protection and
plenty of water. The hiking should be of moderate
difficulty—a couple of miles roundtrip to sites, with
moderate elevation gains. Four wheel drive vehicles
will not be necessary.

Field Trip
Cottonwood Wash, UT; Site Recording: September 27-29, 2007
Leader: Joelle McCarthy, BLM Archeologist 435-743-3122; Joelle_McCarthy@blm.gov
The BLM is asking for assistance in re-documenting the Cottonwood Wash rock art site located
approximately 20 miles south of Garrison, Utah. The site was originally recorded in 1951, with an
update in 1970, and it is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Following the success of
last year’s NPLD project at Devil’s Kitchen, the BLM is working with Ken Mears of M2 Technical
Services to use 3-D laser scanning to record some panels and map the site. The site is accessed from
four-wheel drive roads. Camping is available on-site. The nearest restaurants and hotels are located
in Baker, Nevada and Milford, Utah. The BLM will provide lunches. No experience in rock art
recording is necessary. The BLM will provide training and equipment for rock art recording. Please
contact Joelle McCarthy for information.

Vandals Deface Panels of Ancient Rock Art
Steve Manning, sjmannin@yahoo.com
The popular Land Hill petroglyph site that overlooks the Santa Clara River, west of Ivins and
Santa Clara, has been vandalized again. This time the Bureau of Land Management is offering $500
for information leading to the identification of people involved in the vandalism.
The parties responsible scratched the words "Bad Habits" on one petroglyph panel
and also damaged the same big horn sheep element that was vandalized in 2005.
The vandalism may have occurred between June 1 and June 16, 2007.
Land Hill is part of the Santa Clara Reserve, which is 6,500 acres of public land managed by
August 2007
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multiple government agencies, which protect the archaeological sites. Some of the rock art in the
area is more than 5,000 years old.
In May, the BLM reported Land Hill petroglyphs were scratched with the names "Ty,"
"Thomas," "Linda 2006," "Shanna" and "Brittney (heart) Steve."
The agency said the damage could not be permanently repaired. Anyone with information
should call (435) 632-9111.

For Your Information
Rock Art in Peril: From ARARAOnline
Boma and Kat Johnson, bomajohnson@beyondbb.com
We are speaking on behalf of Margery Torrey, a ranch owner in the Wind River Range area of
Wyoming. On her ranch, there are caves, petroglyphs and pictographs. Margery is very
concerned about possible impacts to the rock art she has been protecting for some period of time
now. For more info on her situation, click on the following live link;
http://wyom.state.wy.us/applications/oscn/DeliverDocument.asp?CiteID=448604
What Margery needs fairly soon is some directional help from some persons or groups who
have faced impacts to their private lands by developers, and have found ways to stop the impacts.
If anyone out there can offer her some helpful suggestions, please do so. We are always “tooting
our rock art preservation horn”, so here is a chance to do something. Margery needs the best of our
personal or group experiences and advice how to save her private rock art. Even an outpour of our
passion for rock art knowledge and preservation will help. Margery’s' e-mail is
margeryt@hughes.net
Thank you for your help.

Federal Ruling Reaffirms Protection for Grand Staircase Escalante
National Monument
[Excerpted from a news brief from SUWA, Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance www.suwa.org, 425
East 100 South, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84111, 801-486-3161.]
SALT LAKE CITY -- In a ruling with broad implications for federal public lands, U.S. District
Court Judge Bruce Jenkins on June 29th threw out a lawsuit brought by two southern Utah
counties, which claimed that managers of the Grand Staircase Escalante National Monument
disregarded their so-called R.S. 2477 "highway rights-of-way." The suit also claimed that monument
managers illegally interfered with county water rights.
The suit sought to enjoin the implementation of the Monument's 1999 management plan,
which protected the fragile natural resources of the area by carefully limiting travel to a 1,000-mile
network of roads. ORV use on these routes was banned. SUWA and The Wilderness Society
intervened in the case, and joined the federal attorneys in asking the court to dismiss the suit.
According to Heidi McIntosh, "the court's ruling reaffirms that counties may not undermine
the protection of unique and scenic public lands like national monuments by simply uttering the
"magical" phrase 'R.S. 2477.' And it should put some steel in the spine of the BLM, which has too
often allowed the counties who do so to get away with it."
Promising implication for other landscapes worthy of protection: The court's basic holding
that counties have to prove they have valid rights-of-way first, before bulldozing or staking road
signs applies to all public lands and should bolster efforts to protect areas proposed for wilderness
designation as well as National Parks and Wildlife Refuges, also the site of thousands of
controversial R.S. 2477 claims throughout the West.
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Think About It!
“Rock art, because of its high symbolic content and fixed location on the
landscape, is undoubtedly of great significance for cultural identification,
especially if we ever want to come close to identifying approximate
geographical boundaries to past social entities. Anthropomorph depiction
seems particularly significant, in that it must encode cultural views on dress
and adornment, and there is hardly a more significant means for differentiating
people than appearance, both physical traits and cultural trappings.
Anthropomorph depiction probably also relates culturally bound perceptions
of the physical manifestations of supernatural beings."
Anthropological Papers, Number 119, "Glen Canyon Revisited", Phil R. Geib, University of Utah
Press, 1998, p. 62.

Contact Information
Utah Rock Art Research Association -- Box 511324, Salt Lake City UT 84151-1324

www.utahrockart.org
With financial support from Utah State Historical Society/Division of Utah State History.
Board of Directors 2007
Troy Scotter, President
801-377-6901
troyscotter@comcast.net
Walter Layton, Vice-President 801-561-5228
walter.layton@granite.k12.ut.us
Ben Everitt, Treasurer
435-986-0075
rockdoc@xmission.com
Nina Bowen, Field Trips
801-292-5012
nina_bowen@comcast.net
Ann Fulton
760-873-9261
ann_fulton@hotmail.com
Margaret Grochocki
801-282-5850
margaret_grochocki@yahoo.com
Diane Orr
801-583-4354
beecherllc@aol.com
Robert Reed
801-566-0741
bobreedclyartist@hotmail.com
Steve Robinson
310-378-0320
slrmar@cox.net
Board Advisor
Jesse Warner
801-596-3524
jessnjudytoo@yahoo.com
Secretary
Kathe Liuzzi
kliuzzi@dunndunn.com
Vestiges Staff
Editors: Marion and Stephen Robinson, slrmar@cox.net, 26717 Grayslake Rd, Rancho Palos Verdes
CA 90275-2241, 310-378-0320; Copy Editing: Robert Reed, bobreedclyartist@hotmail.com, 801-5660741; Proofreading: Nina Bowen, Carol Georgopoulos, Barbara and Fred Saxon; Printing and
Mailing: Barbara and Fred Saxon, fredbarb100@aol.com 801-262-4432; Postal & E-mail Databases:
Margaret Grochocki, margaret_grochocki@yahoo.com, 801-282-5850; Website: Tom Getts,
getts@mindspring.com, 970-533-1861
Library, Archives, and Publications
Nina Bowen nina_bowen@comcast.net 801-292-5012.
URARA has an extensive library of rock art publications, a collection of articles, and Clifford
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Rayl’s photo collection, which are available for use by members. URARA also has educational
materials which members are encouraged to use.

Calendar 2007
Aug 17-18

URARA annual summer picnic. Potluck, group campground and group tables. Near
Torrey, Utah off Hwy 12 on Boulder Mountain. For information, please contact
coordinator, Bob Reed, 801-566-0741 bobreedclyartist@hotmail.com

Sept 27-29

Recording project, Cottonwood Wash, UT. Contact, Joelle McCarthy, BLM
Archaeologist 435-743-3122, Joelle_McCarthy@blm.gov. No recording experience
necessary. BLM will provide lunches.
URARA Symposium, Moab, UT. Margaret Grochocki, coordinator
margaret_grochocki@yahoo.com
Tentative, proposed field trip, St. George; Nevada
Tentative, proposed field trip, Northern AZ
December holiday meeting, Friday, potluck Dinner , First Unitarian Church, 569
South 1300 East, Salt Lake City, UT. Contact Barbara Green, 801-466-7702, or
Barbara Saxon, 801-262-4432.

Oct 5-7
Oct 27-28
Nov 10-11
Dec 7

Membership Information
Please note: A single annual renewal date for membership dues has been established as
October 31.
Annual dues are for a Student $12, Single $17, Family $20, and that includes electronic Vestiges.
Add $5 if you prefer to receive a printed black and white version of Vestiges by mail.

Editors’ Message
Many thanks to David Sucec for the Think About It! in this issue. As noted, the quote is from
Phil Geib, who is one of our two featured symposium speakers this year.
We were sorry to learn that URARA board member Margaret Grochocki recently suffered a
broken foot. Her contributions to URARA are many and greatly appreciated—including key
assistance and responsibilities for our annual symposia. Her accident has caused her to cut back
somewhat on her URARA activity. With her energetic approach to all she does she may be slowed a
bit for a while, but never stopped! We join many others in wishing her a rapid recovery.
It was with deep regret we learned of Alanah Woody’s sudden death. We remember her well
for her interesting, enthusiastic contributions to the ARARA annual conference in Sparks, Nevada.
She was quoted in last month’s Think About It!
She was the director of the Nevada Rock Art Foundation and her husband, Angus R. Quinlan is
the deputy director. Readers may recall that Quinlan is the Editor of the recently released book
Great Basin Rock Art: Archaeological Perspectives. Alanah was the co-author of two chapters of this
book. He was quoted in Think About It! in the May issue.
On behalf of all, we thank those who are working hard to put the 2007 symposium package
together. The program is very interesting. All signs point to a great symposium.
Happy Trails,
Steve and Marion Robinson
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2007 URARA SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION
Moab, Utah
The Grand Center
October 5-8, 2007
Please complete and mail with fees to:
2007 URARA Symposium Registration
C/o Steve and Marion Robinson
26717 Grayslake Rd
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275-2241
Make check payable to: Utah Rock Art Research Association
Name(s)_______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________

Email________________________

Symposium registration fees (please circle your selection)
URARA Member Rate
Individual
$25
Couple (children under 18 free)
$40
$__
Banquet ($18/person) ___ x $18
Banquet (select your
preference): _____ Regular
______ Vegetarian
Morris Wolfe T-shirt
($15/person)
__ Med/ __ Lg/ __ XL/__ XXL

Non-Member Rate
$35
$60
$__

$__

$__

Annual Membership
Registration fees
Membership fees: add $5 for
postal Vestiges

Single Membership
Family Membership
Student Membership
Total Enclosed

$17
$20
$12

Logo (Great Gallery) for Morris Wolfe T-shirt
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